
                           STATE OF FLORIDA
                 DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

MIRIAM L. PULLY,                   )
                                   )
         Petitioner,               )
                                   )
vs.                                )     CASE NO.  92-3770
                                   )
ORANGE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD,        )
                                   )
          Respondent.              )
___________________________________)

                             RECOMMENDED ORDER

     Pursuant to notice, the Division of Administrative Hearings, by its duly
designated Hearing Officer, Mary Clark, held a formal hearing in the above-
styled case on March 31, 1993, in Orlando, Florida.

                              APPEARANCES

     For Petitioner:  Miriam L. Pully
                      (Representing herself)
                      57 Lake Drive
                      DeBary, Florida 32713-2873

     For Respondent:  Frank C. Kruppenbacher, Esquire
                      390 North Orange Avenue, Suite 1300
                      Orlando, Florida 32801

                        STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

     Petitioner alleges that Respondent discriminated against her on account of
her national origin (Finnish) by refusing to renew an annual contract as a
teacher, thereby terminating her employment.  The issue is whether this alleged
violation of Section 760.10, F.S. occurred, and if so what relief is
appropriate.

                        PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

     On July 10, 1991, Petitioner Miriam Pully filed her complaint of
discrimination alleging that the Orange County School Board fired her from her
teaching position because of her national origin.  After a determination of "no
cause" by the Florida Commission on Human Relations (FCHR), Mrs. Pully timely
filed a Petition for Relief.

     The case was referred to the Division of Administrative Hearings to conduct
a formal evidentiary hearing, and Respondent filed its answer to the petition.
Two continuances were granted for good cause before the hearing proceeded.

     At the hearing, Mrs. Pully testified in her own behalf, and presented the
testimony of Norma Faye Masterson and Mrs. Pully's husband, Wayne James Pully.
She offered exhibits #1-7; exhibits #2-5 were received in evidence; exhibits



#1,6 and 7 were marked for identification, but were rejected for lack of
authentication, lack of relevancy or hearsay.

     Respondent cross-examined Mrs. Pully and Ms. Masterson and submitted two
exhibits, received as Respondent's #1 and #2.  The parties stipulated to
admission of the deposition of Miriam Pully taken on behalf of Respondent on
October 5, 1992.  This exhibit and its attachments were marked and received as
Joint Exhibit #1.  The parties were given the opportunity to submit an
additional late-filed exhibit, Mrs. Pully's personnel record, but this was never
filed.

     Mrs. Pully submitted a brief summary of her argument on April 22, 1993.

                          FINDINGS OF FACT

     1.  Petitioner, Miriam Lehtimaki Pully (Mrs. Pully) was born in Finland in
1941, and emigrated to the United States in 1958.  She became a U.S. Citizen in
December 1964.

     2.  She obtained a Bachelors degree in psychology and sociology at the
University of Connecticut; and later, in 1987, received a special education
teaching certificate in Delaware after taking some extra courses.

     3.  In October 1989, Mrs. Pully was hired by the Orange County School Board
to teach an educable mentally handicapped (EMH) special education class at
Rolling Hills Elementary School.  She was interviewed and recommended for hiring
by Norma Masterson, the Rolling Hills principal.

     4.  Her employment application is not part of the record, but at the
hearing Mrs. Pully agreed that the application reflected her U.S. citizenship
and referred to her Finnish origin.  She speaks with a slight Northern European
accent that she claims most people mistake for German.

     5.  If Mrs. Pully's origin was mentioned at all in the interview, it was in
passing, and it was never discussed again by Ms. Masterson.  At the time of the
interview Mrs. Pully had the impression that Ms. Masterson was very positive
about her and that she would enjoy a long-term employment relationship.

     6.  Mrs. Pully also understood, however, that she was being hired "out of
field" and that she was hired with special permission on a one-year temporary
contract.  She lacked credit hours in order to be certified in special education
or EMH in Florida.

     7.  During the 1990-91 school year, Miriam Pully was the only EMH teacher
at Rolling Hills.  She had from three to five students in various levels from
kindergarten through fifth grade.  She also had a teacher's aide.

     8.  During that school year, Norma Masterson talked with Mrs. Pully about
her children being left unattended, or insufficiently supervised.  Mrs. Pully
let them play outside sometimes two hours a day, which was considered by Ms.
Masterson to be excessive.

     Ms. Masterson was also concerned about Ms. Pully's careless record keeping
and failure to record accurate attendance.  On several occasions on visiting her
classroom, Ms. Masterson found the children out of control or ignoring their
teacher.



     9.  In spite of the problems perceived by Ms. Masterson, she did not give
Mrs. Pully the "black mark" of "needs improvement" on her evaluation because she
did not want Mrs. Pully to be hindered in obtaining a teaching position in her
appropriate field.

     10.  Norma Masterson did not recommend that Mrs. Pully be rehired for
another year.  Her temporary contract expired in June, 1990.  It was Ms.
Masterson's understanding that even if there had been no performance problems,
she could not rehire Mrs. Pully, as she needed at least six more college credit
hours to teach in the EMH field.

     11.  Over the summer months the teachers' union negotiated on Ms. Pully's
behalf, and the school board agreed to rehire her for the 1990-91 school year,
if she took additional college courses.

     She obtained 3 credit hours and was given another temporary contract
commencing in August 1990.

     12.  Norma Masterson observed the same problems immediately in the second
year.  Another EMH teacher was hired to take the older, higher level students,
and Mrs. Pully had the younger students, kindergarten through third grade.  At
times Mrs. Pully had as many as seven or eight students, but ordinarily she had
five or six.  She had to share the teacher's aide with Ms. Kelly, the other EMH
teacher; and in October the school lost the aide due to funding.  After the aide
left, other teaching assistants were able to assist the EMH teachers.

     13.  Ms. Masterson personally conducted observations in Mrs. Pully's
classroom on several occasions during the 1990-91 school year.  This was part of
her job and she conducted similar observations of other teachers.  Her opinion
was that Mrs. Pully was simply not capable of teaching the mentally handicapped
children.

     She found lack of discipline and inadequate planning for instructional
time.  She found that children were being taught as a group and individual
levels were not being addressed.  She still found too much play time and too
little time "on task".  And she still found inadequate record keeping with
regard to report cards and attendance records.  On several occasions Ms.
Masterson counselled Mrs. Pully about her unkempt appearance or inappropriate
dress.

     14.  In March 1991, Ms. Masterson completed her annual assessment report of
Miriam Pully and gave her an "unsatisfactory" overall evaluation, with "needs
improvement" in six out of eleven categories.  She informed Ms. Pully that she
would not recommend that she be rehired.

     The school board accepted the recommendation, and Mrs. Pully did not
receive another contract after June 1991.

     15.  Mrs. Pully asserts that Ms. Masterson did not approve of her teaching
style, but that her style was appropriate and effective.  She believes that Ms.
Masterson "picked on her" and that other teachers spied on her and took tales to
the principal.

     Mrs. Pully contends that Ms. Masterson tried to get rid of her the first
year because she really wanted to hire Ms. Kelly for the job.  She also contends
that in the second year Ms. Masterson picked on her out of pique that the union
successfully got her rehired.  Finally, Mrs. Pully contends that the harassment



about her appearance, record keeping and the like, was all because she was
Finnish and was not one of the "good old girls".

     16.  The appropriate scope and the evidence in this proceeding do not
permit a finding as to which teaching style was "right", nor do they permit a
finding as to whether Miriam Pully was properly not rehired by the school board.
The relevant issue is whether the alleged discrimination occurred.

     From the evidence presented, I do not find that Ms. Masterson (or the
school board in adopting her recommendation) discriminated against this teacher
on account of her national origin.

     17.  In making her observations and evaluations, Norma Masterson relied on
her substantial experience in teaching, school administration, and special
education. She also considered the appropriate observations and recommendations
of peer teachers and specialists.

     Ms. Masterson routinely visited classrooms, not just Mrs. Pully's class, to
get to know the students and to see where improvements could be made.  She also
counselled other staff about their appearance, and one staff person was sent
home to change when she came to school in a long shirt and leggings.

     When necessary, Ms. Masterson also addressed other teachers' problems with
discipline or record keeping.  Her concern about Mrs. Pully's discipline related
to the perceived lack of control.  Even though special education classes may or
may not be disorganized, as acknowledged by Ms. Masterson, the children need to
work toward the goals of their individual education plans.  Working "out of
field", Mrs. Pully did not have the skills necessary to effectively meet the
children's needs, contrary to Ms. Masterson's sincere positive expectations at
the time of hiring.

                         CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

     18.  The Division of Administrative Hearings has jurisdiction in this
proceeding pursuant to Section 120.57(1), Florida Statutes.

     19.  Respondent is an "employer" as defined in Subsection 760.02(6),
Florida Statutes (1991).

     20.  Subsection 760.10(1)(a), Florida Statutes (1991), provides that it is
an unlawful employment practice for an employer to discharge or otherwise
discriminate against an individual because of such individual's race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap, or marital status.

     21.  Since Florida's employment discrimination statute is patterned on
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. 2000e-2, resort to federal
court interpretations of that act is appropriate.  School Board of Leon County
v. Hargis, 400 So.2d 103 (Fla. 1st DCA 1981).

     22.  In McDonald Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792 (1973) and Texas
Department of Community Affairs v. Burdine, 450 U.S. 258 (1981), the U.S.
Supreme Court established the basic allocation of burden of proof in
discrimination cases.

     23.  Petitioner retains the burden of proof throughout the proceeding,
although once a prima facie case of discrimination is established, the
Respondent must articulate some legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for the



challenged action.  Then the Petitioner must prove that the reasons offered are
not true, but rather a pretext for discrimination.

     24.  The prima facie case "... raises an inference of discrimination only
because we presume these acts, if otherwise unexplained, are more likely than
not based on the consideration of impermissible factors...."  Furnco
Construction Co. v. Waters, 438 U.S. 567 (1978), cited in Burdine, supra.

     25.  As found above, Mrs. Pully failed to prove discrimination by her
former principal or the Respondent school board.

     26.  While she proved that she is a member of a protected class, she was
nonetheless initially hired by Respondent.  The weight of evidence in this
proceeding establishes that the motivation for non-renewal of her contract was
that she was not qualified to teach "out of field" in the elementary school
special education program.  There was no evidence that others who were not
members of her protected class were allowed to continue with temporary contracts
in areas in which they were not certified.

                           RECOMMENDATION

     Based on the foregoing, it is, hereby,

     RECOMMENDED:

     That Miriam L. Pully's petition for relief be dismissed.

     DONE AND RECOMMENDED this 24th day of May, 1993, in Tallahassee, Leon
County, Florida.

                              ___________________________________
                              MARY W. CLARK
                              Hearing Officer
                              Division of Administrative Hearings
                              The DeSoto Building
                              1230 Apalachee Parkway
                              Tallahassee, Florida  32399-1550
                              (904) 488-9675

                              Filed with the Clerk of the
                              Division of Administrative Hearings
                              this 24th day of May, 1993.
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Miriam L. Pully
57 Lake Drive
DeBary, Florida  32713-2873

Frank C. Kruppenbacher, Esquire
390 North Orange Avenue, Suite 1300
Orlando, Florida  32801



Sharon Moultry, Clerk
Human Relations Commission
Building F, Suite 240
325 John Knox Road
Tallahassee, Florida  32303-4149

Dana Baird, General Counsel
Human Relations Commission
Building F, Suite 240
325 John Knox Road
Tallahassee, Florida  32303-4149

                NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUBMIT EXCEPTIONS

All parties have the right to submit written exceptions to this Recommended
Order.  All agencies allow each party at least 10 days in which to submit
written exceptions.  Some agencies allow a larger period within which to submit
written exceptions.  You should contact the agency that will issue the final
order in this case concerning agency rules on the deadline for filing exceptions
to this Recommended Order.  Any exceptions to this Recommended Order should be
filed with the agency that will issue the final order in this case.


